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次 時 指導内容 学習活動
1 作戦作り・練習 3
・2 対 2 の基本技能と戦術
・味方との合意形成
・2 対 2 のパターン練習
・兄弟班との練習




・3 対 3 での基本技能と戦術
・各ポジションの役割
・試しのゲームに向けての作戦作り・練習






















































































































作戦 ラン パス 手渡し① 手渡し② 各得点の合計（延べ）
得点 前半 後半 前半 後半 前半 後半 前半 後半 前半 後半
5 点 11 15 12 13 12 24 13 26 48 78
4 点 4 6 3 2 5 0 6 0 18 8
3 点 9 7 9 10 4 6 3 6 25 29
2 点 6 1 1 1 4 2 4 0 15 4
1 点 2 3 7 6 7 0 6 0 22 9
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表5　手渡し作戦の下位群の児童の記述
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Abstract
In ball games, knowledge of tactics is required both during a match and while planning operations before a match. 
Therefore, for children to learn to play ball games effectively, knowledge on tactics is important. This study 
aimed to clarify how children’s tactical knowledge changed following a unit focusing on the offensive guard 
in flag football. To this end, a tactical knowledge test was conducted before and after the unit, and the results 
were analyzed. Findings showed that many children had acquired tactical knowledge related to offensive guards. 
Children gained two specific types of knowledge. First, they gained declarative knowledge about offensive 
guards, such as the role of the guard in the football game. Second, the gained procedural knowledge about 
offensive guards, such as how guards must remain conscious of the movements of opponents and teammates. 
Additionally, many children acquired procedural knowledge regarding the guarding tactics necessary to make 
plays successful.
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